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PortableApps.com and The Document Foundation (TDF) are proud to announce the latest releases of

LibreOffice Portable

LibreOffice 4.0.0 Portable MultilingualNormal  <--> LibreOffice 4.0.0 Portable MultilingualAll

LibreOffice 3.6.5 Portable MultilingualNormal  <--> LibreOffice 3.6.5 Portable MultilingualAll

The All Languages download (MultilingualAll) includes all languages supported by LibreOffice

LibreOffice Portable is a full-featured portable version of LibreOffice – including a word processor, spreadsheet, presentation tool,

drawing package and database – packaged as a portable app, so you can take all your documents and everything you need to work

with them wherever you go. It is packaged in PortableApps.com format so it can work with the PortableApps.com platform and its

automatic updater and app store, work with other portable menus, or work by itself from a USB, cloud or local drive. And it is open

source and completely free.

 

Which version? It depends on your needs, take a look at the Release Notes .

Which languages?  The standard download (MultilingualNormal)  includes support  for Chinese (Simplifed and Traditional),  Dutch,

English, French, German (Homepage), Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese (Portugal and Brazil), Russian and
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Spanish. The All Languages download (MultilingualAll) includes all languages supported by LibreOffice. An experimental option during

installation allows you to remove extra language templates, dictionaries, etc. but may require launching LibreOffice twice on first run to

complete the process.

LibreOffice is packaged for portable use by PortableApps.com with permission and assistance from

The Document Foundation.

For more information, all version and support please visit http://libreofficeportable.org.

Privacy Policy | Impressum (Legal Info) | Satzung | Statutes (non-binding translation) | Copyright information: Unless otherwise specified, all text and

images on this website are licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 License. This does not include the source code of

LibreOffice, which is licensed under the GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPLv3).

"LibreOffice" and "The Document Foundation" are registered trademarks of their corresponding registered owners or are in actual use as trademarks in one or more

countries. Their respective logos and icons are also subject to international copyright laws. Use thereof is explained in our trademark policy.
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